This is the first report of a study aimed at developing a n objective method for forecasting the occurrence of rain at San Francisco, Calif., applicable to the period 2 4 4 8 hours after niap time. Primarily, incentive for the study stems from the urgent need to furnish improved rain forecasts for the second day in advance to operational planning units of agriculture, industry, and transportation. The study is confined to the winter season and does not in any way touch upon summer or early aut'umn rain conditions. I n the six parts of this report an eflort is made to present the various steps in the development of the study, in the order of their occurrence. This presentat'ion is intended to demonstrate that useful results may be obtained with a minimum of effort from a relatively small sample of data, by utilizing synoptic esperience as a basis from which to start, proceeding to espress that experience in numerical parameters, and subjecting each parameter finally to statistical tests.
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HISTORY
The outstanding studies dealing with rainfall forecasting on the Pacific Coast have all resorted to map typing in one form or another. I n 1932, Reed [l], following to a large extent the system previously applied by Abercromby [2] to the Atlantic, developed the first system of weather types for the Northeast Pacific. All maps were placed in one of six classifications-Northerly, Northwesterly , Westerly, Sou thves terly , Southerly , or Easterly-based on the direction of the predominating air currents in the area under consideration, i. e., the Northeast Pacific Ocean.
Reed's system should be considered the parent of all weather typing systems thus far developed for the Northeast Pacific. Although excellent, i t has perhaps not received due recognition because (1) it is entirely descriptive; (2) it is not illustrated but in lieu of illustrations gives references to maps which are not available to many readers; and (3) it is general in scope and does not develop objective methods for making forecasts for any specific point or definite1 defined area.
I n July 1943, sromn [3] published an art'icle on rainfall forecasting for the Los An eles are%, making certain modiing a somewhat object8ive system of arriving at the forecasts. Later in the same year the California Institute of Technology t,he work of Reed and Brown to a. considerable est,ent,, developed a purely objective system of nialiing rainfall forec.asts for the period from 6 to 24 hours after map time for Los Angeles, Calif. No resume of map typing efforts would be complete without mention of the noteworthy use of type maps made for many ye,ars by the Fruit Frost Servic.e of the Weather Bure.au unde,r t.lie supe,rvision and direction of Floyd D. Young. Unfortunately, none of the map typing work done by t,he Fruit Frost Service has been published.
Alt1hough in many ways the study t.reat)ed in this report resembles Thompson's study, it cliff ers in four important respects: (1) it is designed for forecasting rainfall for San Francisco instead of Los Angeles; (2) it deals with forecasts for a pe,riod 24 to 48 hours in advance rather than 6 to 34 hours in advmce; (3) in order to extend the forecast period t,o cover the second da.y after map time, there is consideratmion of the predoniina.nt air currents over an area far upwind in the directions from which rain-producing perturbations usually approscli San Francisco, whereas in Thompson's st'udy the preva.iling current,s over a more limited area were considered; and (4) secondary paramete,rs, i. e., those applying within given types, are quite different from t'hose used by Thompson.
CLASSIFICATION O F M A P S I N T O MAJOR T Y P E S
Aptly pointed out by Reed [l] is the fact that the Pacific &rea is admirably suited for classification of weather maps according to direction of air streams, because I' . . . the relative uniformity of temperature and equality of level of the oceanic surface permit the isobars to reflect in significant degree the strength and direction of the major air streams in the lower atmosphere." Reed classified his maps by subjective evaluation of the air streams. The first problem in the present study was to develop a numerical or objective method of classification, as Thompson [5] did in the Los Angeles study, by a determination of the meridional and zonal components of air movement, in certain areas, based on measurement of pressure gradients. The areas in which these measurements were made were selected on the basis of their special significance to forecasting the weather for San Francisco.
It is a ma.tter of common knowledge in synoptic meteorology that, under the more or less constant influences of the oceans and continents and the systematically varying influences of the seasons, atmospheric currents tend to become set up in certain preferred flow patterns. It appeared logical, in the development of a system for measuring the component parts of typical flow patterns from which map types would be determined, to start ith measurements which would produce nunierically sge indications on those maps having .the most, unique 3w patterns. Among the patterns, it is to be expected iat the most unique would (a) depart most radically from normal patterns, or (11) accentuate the features of normal patterns.
By far the most unique of all the flow patterns observed in the Nort8heast Pacific is that described by Reed as tlie "Northerly Type," which coincides with Brown's "Type 2" and C . I. T. "Type +." An excellent example is shown in Figure 1 (a). This type, which is characteristically rainy for San Francisco, represents an almost complete reversal of the iioi-mal pressure dist8ribution, which can be seen by comparing Figure l The former shows the Northerly Type niap of January 11, 1935, 24 hours before bhe beginning of seven consecutive rainy days associated with the same map type, while the latter shows the normal sea level pressure distribution for January. While on the normal niap pressure is relatively high along the continent and low a t sea, the opposite is true of the Northerly Type map, on which the pressure is relatively low along the continent and high from 800 to 1,000 miles a t sea.
In maps of the Northerly Type the predominant movement of rain-producing disturbances is from north to south, with a large positive (north-to-south) meridional flow along the coast and the adjacent ocean. I n orclzr to obtain a large positive meridional index on such a map, the diflerence in the pressures must be measured along two axes, one lying parallel to arid near tlie axis of the controlling Pacific High cell and the other parallel to and touching upon the asis of the low pressure system dominating the coastal area.
It has been found that this result can be obtaineil and is referred to as AI,, or "hIeridiona: 14.'' In the ninp shown in Figure 1 (a) it amounts to 15 mb., which is large enough to satisfy the desire for a numerically large nieridional index in typical Northerly Type maps. The nest step in testing the effectiveness of the tentatively selected meridional index points was to ascertan whether t,he same points wonld yield a nunie.rically satisftictory negative meritlional index on a Southerly Type map. The Southerly Type is the second most unique of Reed's classification, usually a fair-weather type for Sail Francisco, and represents an accentuation of certain features of the normal pressure distribution, wit,li pressures higher than normal along the continent and lower than normal in the eastern Aleutians.
Figure 1 (c) shows how the pressure values from the grid described in the preceding paragraph will produce a relatively large negative value for the meridional index when when applied to a typical Southerly Type map. The representative Southerly Type niap of January 2 , 1938, was followed after 24 hours by eleven consecutive days and is referred to as Z,, or "Zonal A." After scaling off the local meridional and zonal indices, it is possible to classify a given niap by plotting the indices on Cartesian coordinates, illustrat(ec1 in Figure 3 . If the point plotted for a given map falls in the upper quadrant, a Northerly Type prevails ; similarly, the other quadmnt8s each indicate a specific type, as shown in Figure 3 . However, it may be more convenient in act'ual practice to express the classification process symbolically as follows: selected 8.8 being representative of a wide variet8y of map types. Table 1 shows tdie iiuniber of maps falling in each t,ype and t,he number of maps followed by "rain" and LI no ra.in" dsys under eac,li type. A "rain" day wn.s defined as one in which a me.asurable t~niount of rain occurred at' tdie official gauge in downtown Sail Fra,ncisco between 24 and 48 hours after the time of the map under consiclerat8ion. Traces of rain were counted as "no rain," unless t h y occurre,cl at the beginning or end of a period of measurable. precipitation.
Figures in the table, showing 35 rain days against S no ra.in days, support the concept,ion that blie Nort,lierly Type is cliaract,e,rist,icnlly rainy, and inc1icat)es a sat8is-f:i,ct,ory segregat,ion of rain clays int,o this t'ype. Figures on t,he Sout'lierly Type, showing 43 no rain days against IS rain clays, agree wit'li t>he original concept that this is precloniinant~ly a no rain t,ype, but t h y do not show the preponderance of no ra.in days ~7hich experience would lead one t,o espect. In an att,enipt t'o improve this segregation of no rain days, a new zonal index (&,) mas te,st,ed. This inde.s consisted of a mean of pressures along latitude 50' N., subtracted from a mean along lat,itude 35O N. The sample of maps was reclassified using M u and Zh, with no signific.ant8 gain in t'he segregat'ion, and was abandoned. These figures show that the best features of each test hnd been preserved: the ratio of 35 rain to 8 no rain days was retained for the Northerly Type maps, and 63 no rain to 13 rain days for the Southerly Type. This led to a decision to use the latt,er criteria for classification of January and February maps.
TREATMENT OF INDIVIDUAL TPPES
Northeriy Type.-The next problem in the study was to effect a satisfactory segregation of rain and no rain days within each individual type. Beginning with the Northerly Type. an attempt was made to show a relationship between the location and strength of the Pacific high pressure cell and the occurrence of rain. One of the preconceived hypotheses was that rain occurring with a It'ortherly Type map was dependent to some extent on the position of this cell. No relationship could be demonstrated, however, and it was concluded that while location and strength of the high pressure cell are important factors in determining the map type, they are of no further help in separating the rain days from no rain days within the type.
Study of the entire group of Northerly Type maps in the sample revealed that w-hen the large area of low pressure associated with this type shifts rather far eastward or southward, rain a t San Francisco terminates. However, it was rather difficult to define the center of this large Low, due to the fact that once it is centered east of the coast, it becomes broken up into several more or less related centers. It was finally found that fairly good separation of rain from no rain days within the Northerly Type could be obtained by plotting the point of lowest pressure in the area bounded approsimately by 37' N. By forecasting rain for each case when the point fell to the left of the line of separation, and no rain when it fell to the right, the following verification scores were obtained, using all the days included in the sample of Northerly Type maps, i. e., the data plotted in Figure 4 . 
Percent correct=SS
Skill score '=. SO Considering the fact that the forecast is for the second day in advance, i. e., 24 to 48 hours from map time, both the percent correct, 88, and the skill score of .80 may be regarded as excellent. While the study of adclitional cases and t.he use of additional parameters might yield a higher skill score, the magnitude of possible improvenient was liniitecl enough to justify dropping investigation of this map type temporarily to proceed with the study of other types.
Northwesterly Type.-In the finally adopted system of classification, Ma was used with 2 , if the meridional index was positive, and with 2, if it was negative. This resulted in some of the Westerly Type maps being based on Z,, some on 2,. To separate these, the Westerly Types utilizing Z, are referred to as Northwesterly, since they involve a positive (north-to-south) meridional component of flow; those utilizing Z, are referred to as Southwesterly, because they involve a negative (south-to-north) meridional component.
1 The skill score, S,, in this stud> is defincd by C-E.
where C=number of correct forecasts E.=number of forecasts e.spected'to be correct due to chance, snd T=total uumber of forecasts. It has a value of unity when all forecasts are correct, and zero when the number of correct forecasts is equal to the number expected t.o be correct due to chance. In this study, the number of forecasts expected to be correct by chance is deflued as the number expected correct from an equal number of random forecasts of rain days and no rain days with the proportion of rain da)-s to no rain days in accordance with climatological sveragei for the forefist period. EIence, the number of forecasts expect.ed to be correct on this basis may bc determined by where R=observed number of rain days.
Eo=RX/r+N (l-f,),
N=observed number of no rain days and h=relative frequency of nccurrence bf rain days during the period covered by f0recast.s. determined from cliIriatnlogicn1 datn (Example: if during a giwu period of 70 days it rains on the average of ?3 days. f, xould be '%a).
I n attempting to separate rain from no rain cases in the Northwesterly Type, it was found that, contrary to findings concerning the Northerly Type, the location of the Pacific high pressure cell was of great importance. If the cell was centered north of latitude 30' N. and east of 145' W. long., rain was highly improbable; but if it shifted to the south or west of these limits, the probability of rain was greatly increased. This relationship is shown in Figure 5 . I n order to be as objective as possible in dealing with the location of the High, the center of the high pressure cell was defined as the point of highest pressure to be found between the west coast and 160' W. long., and between 20' N. and 50' N. lat. This point was plotted, in Figure 5 , for each Northwesterly Type map in the sample. Here, again, rain clays are indicated by dots and no rain days by circles. The tendency for rain to be associated with a westward shift of the high pressure cell is clearly indicated. I n actual pract'ice the cell seems sometimes to undergo a progressive movement to the west. At other times it appears to break down east of 145' W. long., while a new cell moves into the area between 145' W. and 160' W. long. I n Figure 5 the line of separation giving the highest possible skill score was drawn between rain and no rain points. Forecasts made from these data, based on this line of separation, would have given the following verification scores. Southerly Type.-The posit,ion of t.lie Pacific high pressure cell loses its significance when applied to Sou t'lierly Type maps, iiecessitat,ing tdie use of othe,r criteria for this t,ype. The predominant movement, of individual st,orms of t,liis type is toward t8he north. Successive st'ornis develop in a broad t,rough of low pressure a.nd move rapidly t80 the north. I n a niajoorit)y of these sit,uations the broad trough advances slowly eastward, maint'a.ining enough of it's original intensit,y to produce rain eventually at Sari Francisco. I n a few instances t81ie tsougli makens to a degree wliich does not permit, rain t80 accompmy its passage over tlie coast. It w-as found that, both the int,ensit,y and t,he proxiinitmy of the trough, as relatecl to its pote,ntinlitie.s as a rain producer for the second day in advmce, can be judged rather successfully from pressures at, 35' N. lat,., 130° W. long., and 35' N. lat., 140' W. long. Figure 7 shows a plot of these points for all of the. Sot1therly Type ma.ps in the original sample. Pressures a t 35' N., 130' W., were. plot,t,ed as abscissa, while those at 35' N., 140' W., were plot,ted as ordinates. Dots inclicat,e rain days; circles, no rain days. The line of sepnra.tion which was dra.wn bet,ween rain and no rain days in this case gave t'lie. following verificat,ion scores for fore,cast's made from tlnese sample data. 
No rain TEbT O F SYSTEM ON I N D E P E N D E N T D A T h
By the usual standards the scores obtained from the original data may be regarded as excellent for forecasts of rain or no rain 2 days ahead. The question immediately arose, however, as to whetlier the system would produce comparable results when applied to iiidepenclent data. It was decided to test the system by opplying it to independent data taken from 4 months of December and 4 of March Verification of the December forecasts made by use of this system is given in Table 9, while Table 10 shows similar data for the March forecasts. These two tables, along with January and February verifications of original data, are summarized and compared in Table 11 . They indicate definitely that the system holds nearly as well for both December and March as it did for January and February.
The over-all skill on all map types for the various months is coinpared in Table 12 . Perhaps it, should be pointed out that lower skill scores should be expected in March since the normal predominance of no-rain weather in that month is greater than in December, January, or February. Table 9 i t can be seen that this resulted from seven cases in w-hich no rain was forecast and rain was observed. Upon examination of the maps on which these failures occurred, i t was noted that most of them behaved as Northerly rather than Southerly Types. Their classification as Southerly was brought aboat by the fact that the pressure points used in determining the meridional index were too far west to obtain a representative index for December. This appears to be closely related to the frequent prevalence of blocking mechanisms in December, with relatively less significance attributable during that month to pressures west of the Pacific C'onst. Consideration suggests that during the early part of the rainy season, i. e., November and December, the meridional index might be determined from pressures a t points located about 5 degrees east of those found most satisfactory for January and February. This supposition will be tested in future studies.
I n contrast with December, the verification of Mnrch data indicates the highest possible skill score on Southerly Type maps. Bloclii~lg mechanisms are relatively less frequent on the Pacific Coast in March than in December. Hence, the pressure points set up for determining the meridional index in January and February work with greater success in March than in December.
The tests indicated that drill in dealing with Northwesterly and Southwesterly Types will be lower in Rlarch than in January and February. I n Table 11 it is seen that for the Northwesterly Type the skill score for hIarcl1 was but .43 as compared to .?4 for January and February. For the Southw-esterly Type the scores were .41 for March and .75 for January and February. Reference to Table  10 show-s that the loss of skill in Northwesterly and Southwesterly Types for March was brought about by forecasting rain which did not occur. It will be recalled that the forecast for these types is based on the position of the Pacific High. No account is taken of location of Lows or of the pressure values at or near San Francisco. I t appears that in March the mere shifting southward or westward of the high pressure center is not as significant as it is in midwinter. Some other variable, such for example as the pressure value at some critical point upwind After the test maps for December and March were typed, enough cases of the Easterly Type were a t hand to permit statistical treatment. It will be recalled that the Easterly T pe was defined as one in which --2cI,<--Z,,
In considering this type the thought immediately occurs that, although the predominant flow over the area considered is from east to west, there must be a significant, west or southwest flow in those instances in which rain ensues at San Francisco. Also occurring is the thought that with easterly flow predominating, the eastward advance of any rain-producing disturbance from the ocean should be relatively slow. Hence, the pressure at some point not too far southwest of Sail Francisco should give a good indication of the prosimity of rain.
To 
FORECAST

Rain
Norniu Total --- The conclusions to be drawn from this study, some of which have already been mentioned, are summarized as follows :
1. The method developed is highly objective in that two forecast,ers applying it to the same map will arrive at the same forecast.
2. If used during January and February for the purpose of forecasting rain or no rain during the period 24 to 48 hours after map time, the method will give forecast scores equal to or better than the scores made on official forecasbs in the past for the same neriod .
in January and February, but the December and March scores will be satisfactory, especially when compared with official forecast scores of the past.
4. The method is weakest on Southerly Type maps in December and on Northwesterly and Southwesterly Type maps in March.
5. While the method is based on the study of ,1200
G. C. T. maps, day-to-day tests on maps for other periods of the day indicate that with but few exceptions it is equally applicable to them. 6. Day-to-day application of the method indicates that times of the beginning of precipitation can be fairly well anticipated by comparing forecasts made by this method from successive 6-hourly maps.
7. Scrutiny of the individual maps involved in this study leads to the belief that even better results can be obtained by dividing some of the major types into subtypes and then using additional parameters for segregating "rain clays" a.nd "no rain days" therein.
8. Cursory t8ests on other stations within a 150-mile radius of San Francisco indicate that the same system will show considerable sldl when used without modification. However, for the best results, separate scatter diagrams for each type should be constructed €or each statmion.
9. While precipit,ation has not been treated quantitative.ly in this study, it was observed in working with t,he data that there was a relahionship between the amount of rain recorded and the point on the scatter diagram representing the map 24 to 48 hours before the rain. This leads to the belief that, with some modifications and additions, this method will offer n promising approach to quant'itative precipit,ation foremsting.
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